Abstract: Stresses, particularly those at geometric discontinuities, influence the structural integrity of engineering components. Motivated by the prevalence of complicated-shaped perforated components, the objective of this paper is to demonstrate the ability to stress analyze loaded finite members containing asymmetrical, irregularly-shaped cutouts. Recognizing the difficulties in obtaining purely theoretical or numerical solutions for these situations, the paper presents an expeditious means of experimentally stress analyzing such structures. Processing the load-induced temperature information with a series representation of a stress function provides the independent stress components reliably full-field, including on the edge of a hole. The stresses satisfy equilibrium and strains satisfy compatibility. In addition to being able to stress analyze complicated shapes using real, rather than complex variables, the technique is significant in which it smooths the recorded thermal information, is widely applicable, and requires neither differentiating the measured data nor knowing the elastic properties or external boundary conditions. The latter is extremely important since the external loading is often unknown in practice. That the approach provides the independent stresses is also significant since fatigue analyses and strength criteria typically necessitate knowing the individual components of stress. Present results are supported by those from a finite element analysis, strain gage measurements and load equilibrium.
Introduction


Shape optimization is an effective tool for minimizing weight of machine or structural members [1] [2] [3] . Modern designs consequently often include nontraditional geometries and cutout configurations, e.g., bulkheads, automotive members, and wing ribs and spars. In addition to involving asymmetrically-oriented arbitrarily shaped holes, it is not unusual for the external loading/boundary conditions on such members to be unknown. Stress analyses of these situations can be challenging as theoretical solutions tend to be restricted to simple infinite geometries, and like numerical methods, they require knowing the external loads. That latter is often unknown in practice. These difficulties motivate evaluated here thermoelastically (TSA) in combination with known local boundary conditions at the hole, so as to determine the individual components of stresses. The TSA-determined stresses are available on and in the neighborhood of the edge of the cutout without knowing the distant geometry or boundary conditions. Unlike displacement-based experimental techniques, the method does not necessitate differentiating the measured information. Also, unlike stress analyses based on isochromatic data, the current method does not require non-linear least squares: TSA involves only linear least-squares. The presented approach is highly effective for finite components. This is important because most engineering structures are finite in size, whereas very few theoretical solutions are available for finite geometry.
Thermoelastic Stress Analysis is a contemporary, non-contacting technique which is able to provide reliable individual components of stress full-field, including on the edge of cutouts, with a sensitivity comparable to that with strain gages [10] . Stress analyzing a loaded plate like that of Fig. 1 , but with a round rather than the currently irregularly-shaped, hole enabled satisfying the traction-free conditions at the hole analytically. This resulted in having to evaluate only 15 Airy coefficients experimentally [5] . The present asymmetrical, irregularly-perforated plate requires satisfying the traction-free conditions at the hole discretely and necessitated evaluating experimentally 23 coefficients. An increased number of coefficients to be evaluated can increase the amount of measured information required. Because measured data are often noisy, one evaluates the individual Airy coefficients by least-squares from the number of side conditions (including measured information and discretely imposed boundary conditions) which exceeds the number of coefficients.
The authors are unaware of any previously published case where recorded stress induced temperatures are processed using a stress function to evaluate the three independent components of stress in members which have such a complicated-shaped cutout and lack of mechanical and/or geometric symmetry as presently. Ref. [11] involves photoelastic stress analyses of square/rectangular holes having filleted corners but that technique requires modeling the structure and its loading. Unlike TSA, displacement-based approaches suffer from having to know the constitutive properties and to differentiate the recorded information. The latter can be quite unreliable.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the experimental technique, Section 3 covers the structural details, Section 4 presents the relevant equations, Section 5 describes how the data are processed, Section 6 discusses the finite element analysis, Section 7 presents the results, and Section 8 gives a summary, discussion and some concluding comments. An Appendix includes some of the equations.
TSA Experimental Analysis
General Comments
Unlike moiré or digital image correlation methods, TSA does not require any surface preparation other than perhaps a flat black paint to provide an enhanced and uniform surface emissivity. While some experimental techniques are tedious and time consuming, commercially available hardware and software renders TSA efficient. The stresses at any generic location are related to the stress-induced temperature information at that position. For proportional loading of isotropic materials, the recorded stress induced temperature signal, , is proportional to the change in the sum of the normal stresses, , (called the stress invariant, the trace of the stress tensor or the isopachic stress), i.e., Δ Δ Δ
The calibration coefficient, , is typically determined experimentally, and , , and are the orthogonal stress components in the polar and Cartesian rectangular coordinates, respectively. Although classical TSA provides information on only a linear combination of the stresses, engineering applications such as fatigue or failure theories require knowing the magnitudes of the individual components of stress rendering it necessary to "separate the stresses". This is accomplished here by processing S of Eq. (2) with an Airy stress function and imposing the traction-free conditions on the boundary of the hole so as to evaluate the Airy coefficients, thereby enabling one to determine the individual stress components at and away from the hole of Fig. 1 . TSA measured information can be noisy and involve some scatter. Recorded thermal information at and very close to an edge is typically unreliable because pixels at an edge often see a spot which is partly on the stressed structure and partly on the stress-free background. The present TSA approach overcomes those challenges by only using values of away from the edges, together with some boundary conditions. Such a technique simultaneously smooths the measured information, separates the stresses into their three components and evaluates the non-zero stresses along a traction-free boundary, i.e., provides stress concentrations.
Thermoelastic System
The temperature information was recorded with a commercial sensitive infrared camera (Delta Therm DT1400, Stress Photonics, Madison, WI). The Delta Therm system employs an indium antimonide (In Sb) focal-plane array which responds in the 3-5 μm range with a peak response at a wavelength of 5.3 μm. Camera detectors are cooled to 77 K with liquid nitrogen. The camera records at 1,000 frames/second and the system provides images of surface temperature variations with a resolution of 0.001 degree C.
Structural Details
The finite, 88.9 mm long, 88.9 mm high and 9.525 mm thick 6061-T6 aluminum plate was supported along the bottom edge and compressively loaded by a statically equivalent load P = 889.64 N (200 lbs) at its top edge. To provide an enhanced and uniform thermal emissivity, the plate was polished with 400 grit sand paper and then sprayed with Krylon Ultra-Flat black paint prior to testing. Since one seeks to record reliable temperatures as close as possible to the edge of the hole, care was taken when sanding the faces of the specimen to not round-off the edges. The painted plate was cyclically loaded at between 222.4 N (50 lbs) and 1,112 N (250 lbs) at 25 Hz. The TSA calibration coefficient, K = 215 U/MPa = 1.5 U/psi, of Eq. (2) was determined from a separate 6061-T6 aluminum uniform tensile specimen having an identical coating of flat black paint and loaded on the same day and at the same frequency as the perforated plate.
Relevant Equations
Stresses
Based on equilibrium and compatibility,  unsym of Eq. (3), which is a solution of Eq. (1), is a relevant stress function [12] . 
Imposing Traction-Free Boundary Conditions on Edge of Hole
The traction-free boundary conditions, = = 0, were imposed discretely at multiple individual locations along the edge of the hole. Stresses and in the normal-tangential coordinates , are expressible in terms of the polar components through Eq. (6), where angle is defined in Fig. 2 . The magnitude of angle was determined by passing a MATLAB subroutine incrementally cos ψ sin ψ 2 cosψ sinψ sin ψ cos ψ 2 sinψ cosψ sinψ cosψ sinψ cosψ cos ψ sin ψ σ σ θθ σ θ (6) through sets of three neighboring points on the edge of the hole. A second-order polynomial was fitted to these coordinates whose derivative provided the tangential, -and normal -directions at the mid-location of these three points [7] . Angle is that between the normal -and radial r-directions, i.e., = α -. Since the stresses, , , and of Eqs. (A.1)-(A.3) are in terms of the Airy coefficients, both and of Eqs. (7) and (8) 
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Applying the traction-free boundary conditions 0 on the edge of the hole together with the recorded temperature data enables one to evaluate all of the Airy coefficients.
Data Processing and Analysis
Fig . 3 shows the loaded plate and corresponding TSA image. The recording camera has a sensor array of 256 horizontal × 256 vertical pixels. A total of 45,156 of the 65,536 pixels covered the actual plate, with a pixel spacing of 0.42 mm = 0.016". Only 826 of these uniformly distributed 45,156 values of S* were utilized. Because TSA data at and near edges are not reliable, no recorded temperature information was employed within two pixels (0.8 mm = 0.03 inches) of the edge of the hole.
Using the terms which multiply the Airy coefficients, Eqs. (7) and (8) To assess the number, k, of Airy coefficients necessary to employ, an RMS (root mean square) approach was employed, in Eq. (10), for a series of different number of Airy coefficients. The RMS determines the discrepancy between the calculated TSA data {d'} of Eq. (9) and the measured TSA data {d} for different numbers of Airy coefficients.
Plotting the RMS VS varying number of coefficients indicated k = 23 as a suitable number of Airy coefficients to retain [12] . 
YS.
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Summary, Discussion and Conclusions
This paper demonstrates the ability to stress analyze complex but practical finite engineering members involving asymmetrical, irregularly-shaped cutouts by processing the measured load-induced temperature data with a stress function. It is unnecessary to know either the material's constitutive properties or the external loading. Unlike displacement-based techniques, the method does not necessitate knowing the constitutive properties or differentiating the measured data. Although, and not unlike many experimental techniques, the recorded temperature information on and near the edge of the hole is unreliable, the approach provides accurate edge stresses. In addition to satisfying load equilibrium, the reliability of the present hybrid TSA approach is supported by FEM and strains gage results. Recognizing the experimental approach assumes plane-stress, this condition was substantiated here.
Stress analyses of loaded engineering members containing complicated shaped cutouts can be challenging as theoretical solutions are seldom available for finite geometries, and like purely numerical techniques, the required external loads are often unavailable in practice. Utilizing polar coordinates is convenient since a relatively simple solution to the governing biharmonic differential equation is then available, something that is seemingly not so with orthogonal curvilinear coordinates. Although one might conceivably approach problems such as the present using complex variables and mapping techniques, the current use of real variables is effective. Engineers tend to be more comfortable with real, rather than complex, variables. That the current technique gives the independent components of stress from recorded scaler data is advantageous. For example, fatigue or failure criteria considerations necessitate knowing the individual components of stress.
The described approach is applicable to more complicated situations, and the general concepts can be used with other measured information. Although the current plate was loaded in the laboratory, Refs. [13] [14] [15] [16] illustrate the abilities to determine stresses thermoelastically under much more general situations. The present analysis involves a finite plate, but the concept is extendable to infinite geometries by omitting those Airy coefficients which would give infinite stresses as r → ∞.
A stated motivation for formulating the ability to stress analyze such complicated perforated finite structures experimentally is the prevalent lack of knowledge of the loads, something that FEA requires. However, the particular situation considered here was deliberately selected because of the known external boundary conditions and therefore ability to obtain reliable finite element results with which experimental results are compared.
A major contribution of this paper is the demonstrated ability to determine the full-field state of stress in a loaded isotropic finite structure containing an asymmetrical, irregularly-shaped cutout using real variables/polar coordinates and without having to differentiate measured information or know the constitutive properties or applied loads.
